
Haha take that sucker!  I mean, oops.

L

One word: Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious.

Why Mad Max is Awesome
By Nathan “Invincible” Miller ~ Daily Bull

Friday, January 30, 2009

“The scientifi c name for an animal 
that doesn’t either run from or 
fi ght its enemies is lunch.”
~Michael Friedman

...see Rockatansky! on back
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does not do justice until I properly 
illustrate their true greatness through 
gory detail, intense action sequences, 
and hot hot hot sex scences.  Two of 
those are not what they seem, but it 
doesn’t matter.

MAD MAX ONE! is really just called Mad 
Max.  Made on a 
budget of less than 
what Mroz makes 
in one year, the 
original Mad Max 
in t roduces our 
hero, Max Rocka-
tansky, before he 
is Mad.  He does 
get mad though, 
when he is forced 

to crash his police cruiser into other cars 
or bikers or campers or whoever gets in 
his god damn way.  There are only two 
explosions throughout the movie, but 
plenty of people are killed.  Even though 
it was pretty choppy, it still made tons of 
money.  More than Mroz has - ha!

MAD MAX 2: THE ROAD WARRIOR! is 
the second movie in the series and is 
the most violent one in my opinion.  The 
movie opens with Max driving around 
like he always does, looking for heathens 

D
You wanna know a secret?  Mad Max is 
awesome.  Now it’s not a secret any-
more.  But that doesn’t negate the fact 
that everybody’s favorite post-apoca-
lyptic hero, Max Rockatansky, is the shit.  
Just ask everybody he killed in the three 
movies he has starred in.  Oh wait, you 
can’t.  They all died when Max totally did 
something epic 
and blew them 
up with his car or 
some shit.  Man, 
wow.

So basically the 
Mad Max trilogy 
of movies is the 
best trilogy of all 
time.  It’s even bet-
ter than Star Wars or Lord of the Rings.  
Those are just nerdy fantasy movies.  
Mad Max is the real deal.  You wanna 
see what the world will look like when 
nukes start flying and there’s no more oil 
or food or order and the only survivors 
are sex-starved psycho brutes?  Mad 
Max.

*Spoiler Alert.* Alright, now I’m gonna 
delve into some of the awesome details 
about how fricken awesome amazing 
the Mad Max movies really are.  I mean, 
me talking a mean game about them 

The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like homework due before Carny!
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...see Summoner on back

Summoning For 
Dummies

By Benjamin Loucks

 ~ Daily Bull ~

So, you’ve decided that 
your classload is too much. 
Perhaps that chemistry 
homework is catching up 
on you this early in the se-
mester. Maybe the bowling 
class you took for Phys Ed is 
just too strenuous for your 
liking, as your idea of exer-
cise is running through in-
stances and raids on WoW. 
Maybe that darn Lode writer 
got a major story’s details 
completely wrong again 
and you must have your re-
venge. Whatever your rea-
sons, you need someone or 
something to do your work 
for you or exact retribution 
upon your enemies. But 
what should you do?

Turn to the ancient art of 
summoning, of course!

In an unofficial poll of one 
student at the EERC, the re-
sults show unanimously that 
summoning is mistakenly at-
tributed to flashy animations 

Nathan Wonders: Snow Removal

Like many other college students, I 
wanted a job that I could make a 
bit of spending money to buy im-
portant things like candy and Poké-
mon cards.  But I didn’t want just 
any job.  After months of hunting 
long and hard, I finally found my 
dream job: 
MTU Snow 
Remover.

It’d be per-
fect: I get to sit 
in a big truck 
or a shiny yel-
low front-end 
loader all day 
while scaring 
the bejeesus out of students who 
get in my way.  I can imagine what 
those lucky guys who do get to 
drive them think as they haul ass 
around campus.  “I’ve got a ton 
of snow in my dumper and if you 

...see Sorry Chuck on back

Brought to you by Nathan “Invincible” Miller

don’t want to get buried alive or 
become a part of a snow statue, 
you better run!”

Unfortunately I don’t think MTU ac-
tually hires students for this pres-
tigious job.  I can hardly imagine 

why – I mean, 
I’d be the 
perfect can-
didate.  Heck, 
I’d drive the 
loader and the 
dump truck on 
the same job if 
they gave me a 
chance.  May-
be becoming 

an MTU snow remover is like driv-
ing the Zamboni – you have to 
work your way up the chain and 
by the time you’re 55 you’ll be high 
enough to get the keys.  Gotta start 
somewhere!
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Random Slaughtering from Mad Max 2
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IT’S COMING!

Mad David Olson Carny!

The Daily Bull would like to thank the Daily Bull for 
buying our own damn printer that this publication 
is printed on.  We would also like to thank the Stu-
dent Activity Fee for helping to pay for our paper 
and toner costs.

Daily Bull

to slaughter for making him Mad.  He 
catches some random helicopter 
freak who shows him a random oil re-
finery where the people are retarded 
and go outside and get slaughtered 
by bandits.  Eventually after lots and 
lots of random killing, smashing, and 
explosions, Max helps everyone 
escape by driving a semi truck away 
while simultaneously slaughtering all 
the bandits with the help of some 
random feral child.

Cause they’re cool like that, they also 
blow up the oil refinery in the coolest 
real life explosion I have ever seen.  
The whole movie can be summed up 
by slaughtering, random, and more 
slaughtering.

MAD MAX BEYOND THUNDERDOME! 
is like woah.  WOAH.  Except for the 
parts with the stupid ass Peter Pan 
children, this is my favorite one.  I 
mean, there is: A. smashing, B. Thun-
derdomes, 3. a midget riding a giant, 

Advertising inquiries, questions & 
comments should be directed to 

dailybull@gmail.com

...Rockatansky! from front

...Summoner from front

T ired of al l  those ugly 
skid marks defiling your 
perfectly good Bull?  So 
are we.  Don’t complain- 
it’s just our printer being 
a little demon.

Fortunately for us we have 
a treasure trove from USG 
that we’re going to buy a 
new one with.  Out with 
the old and in with the 
new.  Shiny, fast, and not 
demonic.  Woot!

and four, an abrupt ending!  You 
know what that means!  MAD MAX 
4: THE RETURN TO AWESOMENESS!  
They are actually planning this – Fury 
Road.  Unfortunately it won’t have 
Mel Gibson as Mad Max, because he 
is passionate for Christ now and not 
slaughtering baddies.  Lame.

Convinced that Mad Max is awesome 
yet?  Compare the names of some 
of the Mad Max villains to ones from 
other movies:  The Nightrider, Toecut-
ter, Johnny the Boy, Bubba Zenetti, 
Mudguts, Cundalini, Lord Humongous, 
Wez, Smegma Baddies, Gay-boy 
Berserkers, Aunty Entity, Master Blaster, 
Ironbar, and the Collector.  Craziness.  
Who else would be badass enough 
to call themselves Toecutter and then 
savagely run over a woman and her 
child?  Obviously someone who is 
very awesome, which only happens 
in Mad Max.

So get your hands on a copy of these 
movies and see for yourself: Mad 
Max rules.

get the brunt of your summon’s 
wrath such as Sharpie marker on 
their faces or shaving cream on their 
hands. Take a vial of powdered sub-
stance - I highly recommend pow-
dered magnesium for effect, but the 
dried blood of babies will work in a 
pinch - and pour it in a circle around 
you. Make sure that the edges touch, 
as any gap might cause horrible ener-
gies to seep in and vaporize you. 

Second, you must obtain a sample of 
your victim: A portion of your chem 
teacher’s hair, the pinky of someone 
who tore it off during bowling prac-
tice, or a treasured Sword of a Thou-
sand Truths from the Lode writer in 
question, for example. After you do 
this, place the object (or the object 
on the flash drive you so convenient-
ly pocketed) outside the circle and 
speak the magical words in the Book 
of the Dead. Make sure you speak 
the EXACT syllables, or you may acci-
dentally summon the army of dead-
ites which will come after your castle 
and force you to use your chainsaw 
hand to... Wait... Anyways. 

Once you follow these instructions, 
you should summon your own awe-
some servant! First off, remember 
that your servant may require a good 
cigar, as it may remind him/her/it/
Richard Simmons of home. The best 
place to get one of quality is from 
Jeremy “Mr. Sunshine” Loucks, as his 
complexion and facial hair make him 
look like a Cuban and we all know 
Cubans make the best cigars. From 
there, command your minion to take 
care of things! Never mind the walls 
awash with blood, as minions need 
to eat too. 

Hopefully, if you did everything 
correctly, the problem you sum-
moned your minion to fix should be 
fixed very shortly. Campus buildings 
should be burning, your bowling 
scores should increase dramatically 
through deals with beings that have 
powers beyond your imaginations, 
and the Lode will have correct and 
factual articles. Well, maybe scratch 
that last one. There are some things 
that even other-planar beings just 
can’t fix.

in Final Fantasy games. Unfortunately, 
this sort of publicity has harmed 
summoning more than helped it, be-
cause now very few people know 
how to accomplish the feat of calling 
upon the denizens of other planes to 
do things so they can slack off. How-
ever, a reliable source which shall re-
main unnamed (as they do not want 
anyone to summon something to 
steal their hooch) has given me the 
implicit and careful instructions that 
you MUST follow to call upon your 
own personal servant from planes 
unknown.
First, you must learn how to draw a 
magic circle. This is important, as it 
protects you from your targets that 

OMG MAGIC MISSILE!


